Express saccadic eye movements are saccades of extremely short-latency. In monkey, 28 express saccades have been shown to occur much more frequently when the monkey has been 29 trained to make saccades in a particular direction to targets that appear in predictable locations.
INTRODUCTION

47 48
Saccadic eye movement responses to suddenly appearing visual stimuli have been used 49 frequently as a model system for understanding how sensory responses are processed to While use of the gap paradigm reduces saccade latency, it does not guarantee prolific 72 express saccade generation. Express saccades have been shown to occur much more 73 frequently when a monkey has had repeated training in a gap paradigm at making saccades 74 with a particular gaze direction and amplitude (Boch and Fischer 1986; Fischer et al. 1984;  75 Schiller and Haushofer 2005) . They have also been shown to be more likely to occur when the 76 monkey knows the approximate location at which the target will appear, and, in general, when 77 there are a smaller number of possible target locations (Rohrer and Sparks 1993) . This has led 78 to the "motor preparation" hypothesis of express saccade production, which proposes that the 79 preparation of a saccade to a particular region of space is necessary for express saccades to be 80 generated (Dorris et al. 1997; Paré and Munoz 1996) . Here, the phrase vector-specific motor 81 preparation will refer to the motor preparatory processes required to plan a saccade of a 82 particular magnitude and direction. Neurophysiological investigations of activity in the superior 83 colliculus suggest that the use of a gap paradigm disengages fixation by reducing activity of 84 neurons that may inhibit saccade generation, in particular the "fixation" neurons located in the 85 rostral pole of the superior colliculus (Munoz and Wurtz 1993; . Although the level of 86 activity of fixation neurons appears to reflect the presence of a visible stimulus at fixation, the 87 extent of the reduction in their activity does not appear to correlate with the probability of making 88 an express saccade. Rather, the probability of express saccade occurrence correlates more 89 closely with the level of low-frequency activity of neurons in the more caudal superior colliculus 90 that codes for the impending saccade (Dorris et al. 1997). One purpose of the current study is 91 test whether vector-specific motor preparation is necessary for prolific human express saccade 92 production, or whether instead a less spatially specific ability to generate express saccades can 93 be developed.
94
In human, the existence of a distinct population of express saccades as a class of true 95 sensory-driven movements, rather than anticipatory responses, remains controversial. 96 humans naïve to oculomotor experiments could make express saccades with only modest 122 periods of training, and do so even in a task where saccade target location was highly 123 unpredictable. We reasoned that training to reduce saccade latency could result in a 124 generalized increase in the sensitivity of the saccadic system to the sudden appearance of 125 visual stimuli, rather than shorter latencies only for saccades of a particular vector. This 126 increased sensitivity could prove useful to the saccadic system by providing flexibility in 127 responding to targets regardless of their location or of previous experience making saccades of 128 a particular vector.
Experimental Design
147
We examined whether training subjects to make express saccades with directions either 148 along the horizontal or vertical axis would enhance subjects' ability to make express saccades 149 in other directions. Our approach was first to test subjects' saccade latencies in both horizontal 150 and vertical directions, then train them to make either horizontal or vertical saccades, then 
173
To help reduce saccade latency and increase the awareness of a subject's performance,
174
after each trial a number appeared next to the target location that indicated the saccade's 
209
In the current study, we define express saccades as those with latencies spanning 75 
238
As can be seen in Figure 4 , the median saccade latency decreased and the percentage 239 of express saccades increased significantly (p < 0.05) from the first to the last session of 240 training for all subjects. Whereas no subject made significantly more than 50% express 241 saccades in the first session, a majority of subjects (4/5 trained horizontally, 2/4 trained 242 vertically) made significantly more than 50% express saccades in the last session. The average 243 median saccade latency decreased across sessions from 124 ms to 102 ms for subjects trained 244 horizontally, and from 136 ms to 107 ms for subjects trained vertically. The average percentage 245 of express saccades more than doubled with training, increasing overall from 32.9% to 70% for 246 subjects trained horizontally and from 14.3% to 53.3% trained vertically.
247
Anticipation, direction and trial ordering effects. Anticipatory saccades comprised only 248 6.2% of all saccades across the nine subjects (minimum: 1.1%, maximum: 11.6%) and their 249 frequency changed little across the training sessions (mean first session: 4.9%, last session: 
290
Overall, transfer of training appeared to be more evident for raw saccade latency than for 291 percentage express saccades because vertical saccade latency was longer before training, so 292 that the decrease in saccade latency after training did not bring most vertical saccades into our 293 defined express saccade range. This is seen most dramatically for subject H2 for which the 294 decrease in latency of vertical saccades was generally not sufficient to meet the criterion for 
309
Overall percentage of express saccades after training. We used data from the Probe 310 sessions to evaluate the motor preparation hypothesis, namely, the view that express saccades 311 are limited by the vector-specific motor operations that can be prepared in advance. We 312 restricted our evaluation of the hypothesis to a "vector-specific" view of motor preparation, vector-specific motor preparation and two possible target locations 50% of saccades will have 317 express latencies. We found that significantly more than 50% of saccades were in the express 318 latency range for the majority of subjects (6/9) during the last session of training. The findings 319 were stronger for horizontal saccades than for vertical saccades: Eight of nine subjects made 320 horizontal express saccades with a frequency significantly greater than 50%, whereas only five 321 of nine subjects did so for vertical saccades.
322
A similar analysis can be applied when eight target locations are possible. Here, though, 323 motor preparation could facilitate fast saccade production across a region of visual space that 324 may span more than one target location (see Pare and Munoz, 1996) . To formulate a 325 conservative estimate, we took a quadrant as the unit of visual space affected by vector-specific 326 motor preparation, with two of eight possible target locations lying within the region.
327
Accordingly, to generate a saccade with a specific vector the motor preparation hypothesis 328 predicts a maximum of 25% express saccades. Once again, the results of the current study 329 disconfirm the hypothesis: The number of subjects who made express saccades at a frequency 330 significantly greater than 25% was 9/9 for horizontal saccades, 3/9 for vertical saccades, and 331 7/9 for diagonal saccades (which were only tested in blocks with eight possible targets). In sum, 332 our findings suggest that vector-specific motor preparation is not strictly necessary for express 333 saccade generation.
335
DISCUSSION
336
Results of the current study demonstrate that for naïve human subjects a modest 337 amount of training to make short-latency saccades to suddenly appearing targets significantly 338 decreases reaction time and dramatically increases the production of express saccades.
339
Indeed, for most of our subjects, the quantity of express saccades was significantly greater than 340 would be expected if express saccades required preparation to a specific location.
341
Furthermore, training saccades of a particular vector (combination of amplitude and direction) 342 transferred well to the production of express saccades in other directions, particularly the 343 horizontal and diagonal. The number of possible target locations (two vs. eight) also had a 344 significant (though small) effect on motor preparation, with an average increase of 6 ms in saccade latency. These findings are consistent with the notion that training the saccadic system 346 to produce short-latency saccades has a general effect of increasing the responsiveness of the 347 saccadic system to the sudden appearance of visual stimuli and that vector-specific saccade 348 training and motor preparation are not necessary for prolific express saccade production.
349
The necessity of motor training and motor preparation for express saccade production 
353
Pare and Munoz (1996) found that monkeys produced large quantities of express saccades in 
367
To be sure, motor preparation clearly can play a role in increasing express saccade production 368 or anticipatory saccades. Whether a movement is "stimulus driven" or anticipatory may simply 369 depend upon whether preparatory activity in saccade-related structures reaches an intensity 370 sufficient for triggering a saccade prior to the appearance of the visual stimulus. Humans, 371 almost certainly more so than monkeys, have a tremendous propensity to anticipate target 372 appearance, initiating saccades before the target is visible (Shelhamer and Joiner 2003) . In the 373 current study, we reduced the number of anticipatory saccades by always keeping the target 374 location uncertain.
375
With respect to express saccade production we found evidence of vector-specific effects Paré and Munoz (1996) showing that vector-specific motor 441 preparation and motor training are prerequisites for express saccade production.
442
In contrast to previous findings, our data suggest that with a modest amount of training 443 express saccades can be made frequently to untrained locations where stimuli appear with a 444 low probability. This raises the question of whether the mechanism underlying the increased 445 express saccade production that we observed is different from that observed by Dorris et al 446 (1997) . One possibility is that with training in the gap task human subjects learn to lower their 
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Implications for the presence of express saccades in natural visuomotor behavior 462 It is still not clear that express saccades are a frequent occurrence during primate 463 behavior in the natural world. Sommer (1994) showed that monkeys frequently make saccades 464 in a scanning task in which visual stimuli appear suddenly. However, the saccades that had the 465 highest likelihood of being express were also those that recurred in a particular monkey's 466 scanpath (Sommer 1994; 1997) , suggesting that vector-specific motor preparation increased the 467 likelihood of express saccade production. In contrast, naïve human subjects can make 468 saccades with average latencies bordering on the express range to targets of unpredictable 469 location if instructed to perform visual discrimination of an object that they first must foveate 470 (Trottier et al., (2005) .
471
If vector-specific training or motor preparation were required for express saccade 472 production then it is unlikely that express saccades would be commonplace during natural 
